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Women shock the conference with a stunning three game sweep
By BRANDY HOLLON
Sports Writer

save lor the Raider late in the game
along with many other crucial saves
and was named toumiuiient MVP.
The Wright Stale women's soccer Because of the great effort of the
team won the MCC Cliarnpionship Raiderdefense. the Butler squad was
title overthe weekend upsetting the top unfile to match or overcome the
three seeds of the tournament. The WSU goals. Named all-toumamcnt
Raidets went into the MCC tourna- team were freshman Randi Freement with a 5-10-1 record and a fifth man, senior TinaStonich and juniots
place seed.
StephanieMonalianandTarynJones.
WSU opened tin.- tournament with
'ihe MCC title advances the Raida win against UW-Mil waukee on Nov. ersti 'the NCAA Division (Women's
5 in overtime.
Soccer tournament, litis touma"We lied UW-Milwaukee in tlie meiit bmh is the lirsl of iis kind for a
regularseason. We knew ourpotential WSU women's team. Ihe NCAA
but had not performed up to this level Cha/vjnpionship is a 48 team single
during theregularseason," said lie.nl eliminauon tournament. The Raidcoach Scott Rodgers.
en. will face the Indiana Hoosiers on
The team then advanced to take on Wednesday. Nov. II (lime to be
lite number one seed in tlie tourna- announced) in Bhxwmngton. 11 ic
ment, Loyola, on Nov. 6. The Raiders R;iiders faced the Hoosiers earlier in
lost to Loyola just prior to the tourna- the season and were defeated I -0.
ment (in theregularseason) 3-0, but
"We arc going lo stick with what
werereadyto redeem themselves and we know going into this next
did with a 3-1 win.
matchup. We have faced this team
Rodgers described lite team's strat- once belorc and we know what to
egy: "we knew that we just had to expect and will be prepared." said
survive and advanc.
Rodgers.
If tl»e Raiders are victoriHie Raiders did just that. Their
win against Loyola advanced them to ous against Indiana they
tlie championship giune agaiast num- advance to the second
againxt Penn State.
ber three seed Butler on Nov. 8.
Senior Tina Stonich came up big. ers regular seasonrecord(8scoring both goals to overcome a 1-0 10-2) does not reflect
deficit at halftime, making tlie final excellent showing in tlie tournament ;UKI ihey plan lo conscore 2-1 in favor of the Raiders.
Freshman goalie Randi Freeman tinue thisclcvatcd level of play
who tixik over for Senior Amy Toms as they light for tin.- NCAA

\WSU's women;
womens
\soccer team in action
\during regular
\season.
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STUDENT
UPDATE

GOVERN
B y TONY S M I T H
For The Guardian
Survey results concerning the
mplemcntation of Student Legal
Services were announced at last
Friday's SG meeting. Five hundred eight students were surveyed,
with 93.9 percent in support of the
idea. O f that amount, 78.9 percent
aid they would be willing K pay
the four to five dollar cost per quarter necessary to finance the program.
"The survey results were very
good," said Jared Raftcry.SG president. "We're starting o f f in a good
direction, and we'll take it from
there."
Concerns regarding the new
add/drop policy were also discussed. Under the current proposed
policy, for classes meeting at least
twice a week, a student who misses
the first day of class may be dropped

SL

attheinstructor'sdisciv
• ess
notification is made to IIK H> UCtor within 12 hours of the next
class. The policy applies only to
classes that arc full.
Dan A b r a h a m o w i c z . vicepresident of Student Affairs and
Enrollment Services, questioned
how the policy would handle special-case scenarios.
" I f a student has a death or
serious injury in their family, for
example, he or she may not think to
call the instructor after missing
class." Abrahamowicz said. "Are
there going to be guidelines set
aside to handle these special cases?"
According to SG Vice President Todd Kochn. the policy w i l l
be discussed further until a decision regarding special cases can be
made.
The twenty-fifth anniversary of
the college of nursing and health
was announced by Jen Buckley.

thai department,
representative
and plans v « unveiled by John
Dieckhoff. representative of the
college of science and math, for a
new web page to be offered to |
students.
"This will allow students the
opportunity of getting their abstracts on the web," Dieckhoff said.
"TJiese are not published reports,
but it w i l l be a way for the college
to get some recognition and for
students to get their name out and
get their feet wet."
Raftcry announced that the
"Reaching the Raiders" signs w i l l
be ordered this week, and Sharon
Wicderhold, president of Lambda
Union,discussed National A.I.D.S.
Awareness Day. which will begin
Dec. I.
Guitarist Shelly Lynnc isscheduled to perform from noon to 1 p.m.
in the atrium and from 7-9 p.m. in
the Rat. A presentation from a certified A.I.D.S. educator is also
scheduled at noon and 7 p.m.
"The events are designed to
raise awa'eness and educate the
community," said Wiederhold.
"The goal is to stop the transmission o f A.I.D.S. before it starts."
The next SG meeting is scheduled for Nov. 13 at 5 p.m. in the SG
office. W024 Student Union.

AARC "Slides for
Seals" with the
"Dance man"
B y SOFIA V I L L A L O B O S
For The Guardian
The African American Resident
Caucus w i l l present "Slides for
Seals." a night of linedancing. raffles
and donations to benefit Easter Seals
of Dayton on Nov. 19.
Tod Crosby. "The Dance Man."
will teach students the origin and
steps involved in different dances
from 7-10 p.m. in OK Student Union
Multipurpose Room. Crosby is a
frequent visitor to W S U and teaches
dances such as the Booty Call, the
Electric Slide, the Monorail, the
Trans and the Detroit Shufle.
"People line dance ail the time
but, they don't reali/e the importance and history." said Angel
Hughes. A A R C vice president.
A raffle will be held for those
who register to attend. Three participants w i l l win S25 gift certificates to
cither Meijers. Fairfield Commons

Campus Calendar
Collegiate Ministries at 12 p.m. in 246
Wednesday, Nov. 11
•Vetcran'sDay-University Closed Milieu Hall.
• Bible Study sponsored by CamThursday, Nov. 12
• Zuhr Prayer sponsored by Mus- pus Bible Fellowship at 12 p m and 1
p.m.
in 151 Milled F i l l .
lim Students at 1:30 p m in W015D
• Jum'ah Prayer sponsored by
Student Union.
•Asr Prayer sponsored by Muslim Muslim Students at 2 p m in W015D
Students at 3:15 p m in the Upper Student Union.
•Asr Prayer sponsored by Muslim
Hearth Lounge.
• Resident Community Associa- Students at 3:15 p m in the Upper
tion meeting from 3:30-5:30 p.m. in Hearth Lounge.
•Rugby Oub practice at 4 : 3 0 p m
W025 Student Union.
•Association for Won m's Equal- at the Village Picnic area.
• Student Government meeting at
ity meetings at 4 p.m. in060Rike Hall.
•Thursday Night Thing sponsored 5 p m in E l 57 Student Union.
• "Review o f l & 2 SamueF'abible
by Baptist Collegiate Ministries at 7
pminOOl Medical Sciences Building study sponsored by Life and Truth at7
p
m
in E156B o. the Student Union.
• Bible Study sponsored by Cam• Table tennis sponsored by UAB
pus Bible Fellowship at 7 p m in 162
at 7 p m in the Student Union recreRike Hall.
•Karaoke sponsored by UAB at 7 ation area.
Saturday, Nov. 14
p.m. in die Rathskellar.
• Adapted swim, sponsored by
• Campus Crusade for Christ
Pnmetime meeting at 7:30 p m in UAB. at 3 p m in the Student Union
pool.
E163 Student Union.
Sunday, Nov.15
Friday, Nov. 13
• Delta Sigma Theta informational
• W O W arts show and craft sale
from 10 a m to 3 p.m. in the Student meeting at 3:30 p.m. in E163B.
• Wheelchair Quad Rugby pracUnion Multipurpose room.
• Lunch meeting and discussions tice at 7 p.m. in Nutter Center McLin
Gym
4.
sponsored by Lambda Union at 11
Monday, Nov. 16
a.m. in W047 Student Union.
• Lunch meeting and discussions
• Noon Prayer sponsored by Canva s Crusade for Christ at 12p.m. in 321 sponsored by Lambda Union at 11
a
m
in W047 Student Union.
Aliyn Hall.
• Noon Prayer sponsored by Cam• Bible Study sponsored ' v Baptist

Sahaj Yoga Club from8:30-9:30pm
in W025 Student Union.
Wednesday, Nov. 18
• Noon Prayer sponsored by CampusCnisadefor Christ a t l 2 p m i n 321
Aliyn Hall.
• Bible Study sponsored by Baptist
Collegiate Ministries at 12 p m in 246
MilleU Hall.
• " A Life-Study of the book o f
Hebrews" a bible study sponsored by
Lifr and Tmth at 12 p m in W025
Student Union.
• Zuhr Prayer sponsored by Muslim Students at 1:30 p m in W015D
at 6 p m in W025 Student Union.
Student
Union.
•Sports Club Council meetingat7
• Asr Prayer sponsored by Muslim
p m in W025 Student Union.
• Mob Mondays Nicro Party at 7 Students at 3:15 p m in the Upper
Hearth Lounge.
p m in the Rathskellar.
• WWSU general meeting at 4
Tuesday, Nov. 17
• Zuhr Prayer sponsored by Mus- p.m. in W025 Student Union.
• Rugby Club practice at 4:30 p.m.
lim Students at 1:30 p.m. in W015D
at th" Village Picnic area.
Student Union.
• Rock Climbing Workshop spon• Asr Prayer sponsored by Muslim
Students at 3:15 p.m. in the Upper sored by Campus Recreation at 5 p.m.
in W169B Student Union.
Hearth Lounge.
• Quentin Tarendno double fea• Minority Association of PreHealthStudents(M.A.PS.)mectingat ture, sponsored by UAB, at 7 p.m. in
the
Rathskellar.
6:30 p.m. in 171 Fred White Health
• Lambda Union organizational
Center.
• Whcelchair Quad Rugby prac- meeting ft* National Gay and Lesbian
tice at 7 p.m. in Nutter Center McLin Task Force Creating Change Conference at7p.m. in W047 Student Union.
Gym 4.
• Wright Outdoors Etc. meeting at
• Little Green Men, sponsored by
UAB, at 7:30 p.m. in the Rathskellar. 7:15 p.m. in W169C Student Union.

pus Crusadefor Christ at 12p.m. in 321
ABynHall.
• Bible Study sponsored by Baptist
Collegiate Ministries at 12p.m. in 246
Milieu Hall.
• Zuhr Prayer sponsored by Muslim Students at 1:30 p.m. in W015D
Student Union.
• Asr Prayer sponsored by Muslim
Students at 3:15 p m in the Upper
Hearth Lounge.
• Rugby Club practice at 4:30 p m
at the Village Picnic area.

• Free meditation sponsored by the

Mall or Best Buy.
According to Tykiah Wright,
president of AARC. the group chose
to donate to Easter Seals because it
is not a very common organization
to make donations to.
" A A R C is a very active organization on campus, promoting diversity and inclusi veness. Our motto is:
Your Voice is Our Voice." said
Wright.
" I want everyone to support the
community as well as WSU residential organizations,"said Hughes.
Wright and Hughes expect many
to attend the event and invite all
students to attend general A A R C
meetingsevery Monday at 5 p.m. in
El63 Student Union.

Campus
Crime

LARCENY/THEFT
NovJ : A Fairbomresidentreported the theft of a Woods parking
pass valued at $55 fromacarin Lot 10.
N o v 3 : A Yellow Springs resident
reported the theft of three Motorola
cellular phones valued at $150 from
iheLibraiy.
Nov.4: A Fairbomresidentreported the theft of three books valued at
$390 from a study area in the Library.
Nov.4: A D.iyton resident reported
the theft o f $195 from his checking
account.
Nov.4: AWSUemployee reported
the theftofentertainment coupon books
valued at $35 from ADyn Hall.
Nov.4: A Fanbomresidentreported the theft of computer equipment valued at $200 from an office in
the Student Union.
Nov.7: A WSUemployec reported
th theftofa stereo valued at $20 from
an office in Russ Engineering.
Nov.8: A Daytonresidentreported
the theft of a hxAbag and contents
valued at $220from the Student Union
mens locker room.
W A N T E D PERSON
Nov.6: A Dublinresidentwas arrested on an FTA warrant in the Village.
CRIMINAL DAMAGING
Nov.6: A Ketteringresidentreported the attempted access of files on
a computer in Milieu Hall.

DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE
Nov.7: A Fairbom resident was
arrested for Driving Under the Influj ence along Colonel Glenn Highway.
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WSU students bring cultural communication
By KATHERINE L.
GUTWEIN
News Writer
Wright State University students eo"ccrned about communicatie . . ' w e e n different cultural groups on campus have
organized a conftrence to provide information on some of
the cultures represented in the
WSU population.
"The project came about
through Communication 445.
We arc in teams and each team
has to develop a conference. I
saw the activities that took
place for Hispanic Heritage
Month and thought that it was
nice to see people get involved,
but there arc always gaps to fill
between different cultures and
how they communicate," said
Anamaria Prada, one of eight
students working on the conference.
"After discussion, my team
decided to do a cross cultural
conference on communication

Oshiro, professor of geology at
WSU; Bitrus Gwamna, professor of communication at
Sinclair Community College
and Antioch University and
Pedro Prada, a retired electrical engineer from Columbia.
"The speakers will talk
about their cultures. African,
Latin American and Asian Pacific. When they finish, we'll
have a panel discussion to compare and contrast the three cultures and then talk about how
they relate to American life,"
said Prada
Refreshments, music and
decorations reflecting each culture represented will also be on
display.
The conference will take
place from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. on
Nov. 17 in the Medical Sciences auditorium. Anyone interested in more information
Pictured left to right: Front row Patrick Topp. Matt Runk, Beverly Robinson, Back row:
can call Prada at 298-9448 or
Anamaria Prada, Tom Poole, Sally Carter, Lory Hoggat, Patrick Dickey, and Dave Sykes
her
at
styles. We feel it's important verse student community," said is "Crossed Wircs-Communi- e-mail
for students to learn tocommu- Prada.
cation Across Cultures" and it prada. 2 Owri tiht.edu.
nicatc effectively with the di
The title of the conference will feature speeches by Kcnji

Foundation Board appointed Two new facets
of Budget Board
By JOSH COUTS
Assistant News Editor

The Wright State University
Foundation Board of Trustees recently appointed new officers and
board membersforthe 1998-99term.
Officers for this year are Neal
Allrcad,chair; Bob Nutter, vicechair;
Sandra Gunlock, secretary and Jerry
Sutton, treasurer. New board members appointed include Judy Montgomery. Robert Signom III, and
Nancy Smith. The WSU Foundation is a 30 member board responsible for managing funds and gifts

donated to the university and overseeing the distribution of tho«-e .i:
nations to the university community . The members represent acrosssection of Miami Valley business
and community leaders.
"The foundation oversees thedistribution of gifts to various areas at
the university, such as scholarship,
research, academic support, student
services and various departments
across campus. The foundation currently oversees and invests about
$30 million, which is no small task
int xlay'sstock market" saidCynthia
Butler, vice-president of University

Advancement.
Allrcad, Smith and Montgomery are all WSU Alumni, which
Butler feels can only enhance their
ability to network with alumni and
raise funds from the community.
"It's very exciting to have these
WSU alumni becomc so successful
in the community and then come
back and help their alma mater by
sitting on this important board. They
arc very active learning abouttoday's
WSU students and taking that supportive knowledge back into the
community," said Butler.

By JOSH COUTS
Assistant News Editor

currently operate the 13 student organizationsandactivitiesunderabudget
of $311,690. The Budget Board alloStudent organizations wishing to cated for $301,591 last year, but the
be subsidized, or funded, by the uni- tuition increase pushed the numbers
versity for next year arc going to be up.duetoorganizationsstipeiKklieing
operating and reviewed under a new tied to tuition" said Carolyn Smith,
system for student subsidy allocation, executive assistant to the vice-presiThe former budget board has been dent
split into two sc.arale organizations.
The 13 student organizations and
the Student Organization BudgetCom- activities annually subsidized include:
mittee and the Special Funding Com- Student Government Interclub Counmittee.
cil, University Ombudsman, Black
The Student Organization Budget StudentUnion,Union Activities Board.
Committee will be chaired by the vice- Emerald Jazz, Lambda Union,
president of Student Affairs and also WWSU, Student Election Commisinclude the president of Student Gov- sion. The Guardum, Greek Affairs
students of WSU well," said Durham. emment a member of the Student Council, Leadership Lab and Nexus.
According to Davis, the turn out Assembly other than the vke-presiStudent organizations that need
for theCollcge Bowl is usually consis- dent of SG, and three at-large students one-time subsidy, whether annually
tent with fvc to eight teams every year. appointed by the vicc-prcsident of Stu- subsidized or not, can apply for fund"They're always at least in the dent Affairs.
ing from the Special Funding Commiddle of the pack." said Davis.
The SOBC will be given the re- mittee. The SFC will be operating
Stuuents can sign up for the Col- sponsibility of determining which stu- under money allocated to it by the
. jK Bow 1 iqj until the day of the evera. cfcnt organizations willreceiveannua! SOBC The committee will consist of
"Ras is CCK procam thai ts enter- cperabsgbudgetsaodinwhatarnount six sarieals. five voting and one a&er
tammgandc&JcabiTiirsadDiahaa irV'"Ti the university. Groups seeking naie.»afpaH3SedbySGTheSFCts
The College Bowl will take place annual sufcsdation will attend hear- cutre»tly operating under a budget of
on Nov. 23 a 7 p.m. tn rooms E154 and ings held over Winter Quarter, where $10,152 for thisfiscalyear.
E157. To register, sign up on the door the board willreviewtheir past fund
Student Organizations wishing to
to the UAB office located at W028 use, future needs and other factor;.
learn more on how to become a subsiStudent Union or call 775-5500.
"All groups that wish to become dized organization or apply for oneannually subsidized orremainannu- time funding can call Carolyn Smith at
ally subsidized will have to attend 775-4000.
these hearings andnlead their case We

College Bowl, lots of Q & A
By MICHAEL D. PrTMAN
News Writer

30 points each.
Pam Davis, Student Union business manager said that in the past
The College Bowl will return to teams that consisted of individualshave
Wright State University on Nov. 23. faired better than pre-set teams.
"Ttey usually have adi verse backAccording to Kclli Durtiair. president of theUnion Activities Board, the ground." said Davis. "There'sadifferCollege Bowl isaJecpardy style tota-- ent way to stack the team "
H * winners of WSU" s Coiksc
M I H I The wumanvns will have
two Bams of four gong head to head. Bowl w«H go on to et*n{*$e m thThe question and answer forma Regional Championships. The
will have various categories, such as regionconsists of Michigan. Ohio and
math, science, politics, spelling,enter- Western Ontario, which will have 18
tammcnt, current events and history. to20schoolsinthet.iumamcnt Since
Two types of questions will be asked the mid-1980's. no WSU team has
at the tournament Toss-Up ques- made the National Tournament
"I would like to sec a good team
tions. which arc worth ten points and
Bonuses, which arc worth from 20 to come along so tlx'y canrepresentthe

•EMilig
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Letters

to the Editor

•The Guardian encourages letters to the
editor and commentary pieces from
students, faculty, administrators and
staff
•Letters should be typed, have the
writer's printed full name, address,
daytime phone and class standing (if
applicable)
•Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. on
the Friday proceeding the next issue
•Letters should be kept to 500 words or
fewer
•All letters are subject to editing for
space and content
•Letters which duplicate othcTS may be
omitted
•When responding to another letter,
refer to the date and headline
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will
not be used
• E-mail to
s005ash@discover.wright.edu

Guardian Phone Numbers
Advertising: 775-5537
Fax:775-5535
News: 775-5538
Editor in Chief : 775-5540
Sports / Features: 773-5536

We

ed to do the right thing

We may care about
the planet, but sometimes
it becomes painfully
obvious that the planet
could give a fig about us.
A week and a half
ago. Hurricane Mitch
washed away most of
two Central American
countries where the Cold
War was still raging as
recently as a decade ago.
Over seventy percent of
the infrastructures of
Honduras and Nicaragua
were destroyed. There

are at least ten thousand
confirmed dead, and another
thirteen thousand missing who
will probably never be accounted
for.
International aid agencies
and press have reported limbs
protruding through the mud that
came rushing murderously down
from the mountains.
They have told of bodies
entangled in sugar cane, and of
corpses being burned where they
are found because they arc too
bloated and decomposed to be
identified by loved ones. And

everywhere, the oppressive
stench of death.
There is a very real threat of
epidemic diseases, especially
cholera and malaria, caused by
contaminated water and nonexistent sanitation
The fragile state of these
countries is at least partially our
fault; rather than engage the
Soviet Union and communism on
our soil or theirs, we spent the
better part of forty years using
thiri-world nations as surrogate
battle zones." ;,g.
The countries are asking for

the nations of the world to
forgive their debts. It would be
the least we could do.
What is really called for is a
groundswell of support. The
American Red Cross is
coordinating relief efforts, and
every little bit helps.
We may not have much, we
are in college after all, but at
least we have homes and our
belongings and our loved ones
around us, safe and sound.
Many of these people have
nothing left. We can afford to
give.

letters to the editor

Think again, Dan Fascist assassins
I am writing in response to "If you have legs that work,
then please use them." This was a letter to the editor written
by Dan Perry. In ihe Nov. 4 issue of The Guardian, he
expressed concern over the number of "able-bodied" people
that use the elevators.
While I sympathize with the situation, and I believe that
this probably does cause him undue stress. He is makes a
grievous assumption. Allow me to correct the error—all
disabilities are NOT visible to the eye. Dan.
Are you going to accost everyone you meet in the
elevators? Wh-.t about people with heart defects? What about
people with knee problems? What about people with
respiratory problems ? What about people who arc simply
tired? After all. the elevators arc not designated "Disabled
Only."
To be fair, I would also like to address those people that
blatantly force Dan to wait for another elevator—SHAME
ON YOU!
Melissa Hause
Junior, Liberal Arts

This is in ode to all you wou! J-be assassins who would try to kill
what's left of opinion out there. You couldn't possibly be more dead
wrong. I know none of you will admit to it. so I'll just say this: I think
it is so very idiotic to try and destroy what is left of free speech in
America because someone's opinion about things like evangelism on
cars disturbs you. It is that disturbance in our calm social world that
causes cultural change. This is what the writers of the constitution
most wanted from the first amendment. Lord knows we need change
from the way the world is. Crime is on the rampage, drugs are on the
increase, and to top it off. no one seems to know what to make of the
whole Monica Lewinsky thing.
I don't know what to say about the scandal, except that someone
should've said something about it a long time ago. Someone needed
to stand up from the very get-go. and people like Newt Gingrich did.
They were shot down by free speech assassins, who think that
denouncing a president is wrong. Well, how about denouncing his
actions, then?
My question is this—is America a nation without rights when it
comes to certain things like rhetoric, or are they always there?
Support the right to an opinion, not your notion of how things are.
Brandon Sewell
Junior, Psychology

Plea for the return of our icons
If you have ever been up to the fourth floor of the Paul
Laurence Dunbar Library, you have probably seen me. I am a
student assistant in the Special Collections and Archives. You
have probably also seen Wilbur and Orville Wright hanging
on the door inside the archives. The Wright brothers are very
important to us up here. The university is a living memorial to
the Wrights, two ^ayton brothers who invented powered
flight at the turn of the century. The archives has one of the
most complete collections of their life and work.
Some of you may have noticed, recently, that these cut outs
arc no longer happily on our door. The reason for that is
someone kidnapped Wil and Orv from the gallery wall in the
Student Union.
Now. this is a bit funny, thinking of someone sneaking off
with two life-size cut outs of the brothers. They are probably
hanging in some student's apartment right now. If you work in
the archives, though, it is also a little aggravating. First of all,
our patrons love to come in and sec these cut outs, and

sometimes get their pictures taken with them. Secondly, they are
going to be very expensive
to replace. So if you go
to a par,.y and see Wil
and Orv hanging out,
please let us know at
775-2092, and if
they are returned,
come on up and
visit them, maybe
even get your
picture taken with
them! Hey. they are
our namesakes after
all!
Leigh Anne Wilbum

•••••»
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Student Assistant LeighAnne with the missing bros.
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Power is in the eye
of the beholder

—I just wanted to say that I really appreciated th
.n
this week's Guardian about Monica Lewinsky. It is true
know her as "that woman." H' w horrible to wear that label f. the
rest of one's life! Thank you, Angelle. for reminding us that even the
most hyped up issue in the media is about a person, first and
By Angelic
foremost. I think we need constant reminders that gossip and
judgement about people can not help them. We all need to daily seek
Someone, and I wish I could
to know people deeply and to truly care for them as individuals,
remember who, once said
despite anything that we might initially like to say about them.
—Tasha Haerer, Musit something to the effect that "only
the powerful can afford to be

—Prior to my working in the Registrar Office, I worked in the
PL Dunbar Library. As 1 can tell by reading the campus crime
report, some things never change around here. The library has
ALWAYS been a hot spot for thievery. One time I had so many
reports in one evening that I actually got on the PA system to
announce to everyone that there was a fhief in the building, watch
your stuff! So remember if you use the facility, don't be a victim of
opportunity. Textbooks are too expensive to buy twice!
—Diana Atkins, Registrar Office

Interesting theory.
I have to say that I subscribe
to ii wholeheartedly, although
probably not in the way the
author intended, i apply it to
generosity of the .spirit.
1 consider myself to be i
a spiritually empowered
individual. 1 generally feel
pretty good about who I
am, and feel confident.
about my ability to assert
myself and say exactly
what I please (anyone
who's ever had a class with
me will attest to this notalways-pleasant reality).
I was not always so
gentle with my fellow
travelers. In my younger

am not threatened. 1 can hold the
door for anybody, or smile and
say thank you to a Taco-Bell
drive through attendant, and
possibly make their day a little
easier.
Only people who feel small
themselves feel the need to make
others feel even smaller If you
feel powerful, you are. And if
you are powerful already, you
can afford to be generous.
"Random acts of kindness"
is not just a sticky-sweet, touchyfeely bumper sticker, it's a way
to uplift those around you. And
really, who wants to work or sit
in a class with, or be waited on
by somebody who is having a
foul day?
My Christian friends call it
"sharing Christ's peace." My
Buddhist friends call it being at
peace with yourself and your
place !n the universe. I call it
letting yourself make someone
else's day. Talk about feeling
powerful.

days, wracked with fear and
loathing for myself. I wore
unpleasantness like an armor. I
was snide. I glowered at people.
And ii generally worked. People
left me alone.
Bui. frankly. 1 wasn't very
happy then.
The beautiful tiling about
this outlook is that it means ! can
give of my peace to others. 1 can
slop my car for, edestrians anJ
let others merge in front of me
without getting uptight because /

araphic by Tom Poole

letter to the editor

Gasp! Glenn was not alone

On Oct. 29, John Glenn once
again earned his place in history
and in the hearts of millions
around the world. Ha ing heard
about Glenn's "return to glory"
weeks before the actual launch, I
was easily swept into the frenzy.
And why not?
A man practically older than
space flight itself was returning
to his former stomping grounds
after nearly 37 years. It sounded
better than watching
Armageddon. Just picturing him
alone in his shuttle, surrounded
by potential danger at every turn,
was enough to send shivers down
my spine.
But Glenn was not alone.
Just days before the launch, I
heard rumors that six other
astronauts would be
accompanying him. At first I was
skeptical. Who were these other
astronauts? Why hadn't I heard
their names before?
Consumed by curiosity and

lacking a social life, I began my
investigation, determined to
unravel the identity of Glenn's
six mysterious crewmembers.
The truth was out there, and I
was going to find it.
It wasn't easy. Wading
through USA Today newspapers
dated Oct. 26-29,1 tediously
searched for names or faces
belonging to one of the six other
astronauts. All the while, Glenn's
wrinkled face stared up at me
from every page. Mocking me.
Finally, in the Oct. 28
edition, I struck gold.
Somewhere between
advertisements for the John
Glenn hardcover book and the
John Glenn two-hour mission
documentary were the missing
names. Well, sort of.
It turns out that I was only
half successful in my quest,
uncovering three of the names I
was looking for: Scott
Para^ynski, Chiaki Mukai, and

Curt Brown. The others remained
a closely-guarded secret. It was
as if all six astronauts weren't
really astronauts at all. but
members of Witness Protection
Program.
As for Glenn, his chief
mission

was not to
test the effects of
aging, but to escort these six
individuals into space and back
(picture a 77-year old Buck
Rogers zipping through the
galaxy faster than you can yell
"Bingo").
The reality of the matter,
while not as ludicrous, is equally

disturbing. I do not claim to be
an expert on space (light, but I
know it involves more work,
challenges and demands than one
can truly imagine unless they've
been a part of it. The difficulty of
t h c job is offset only by the
desire of those who do
it, as there arc
numerous risks
involved,
not
excluding
death. Men
and women who
perform this job make up
an elite minority, as do the crews
who work outside the shuttle
before, after, and during the
launch.
Considering this, one should
not have to engage in a media
scavenger hunt simply to find the
names of six individuals who
have earned their place in this
elite group—even if those
individuals happen to be

traveling with the first man to
orbit Earth.
As countdown to launch
neared. Glenn himself made
several appeals to the media,
asking them to shift their
limelight from him to his
virtually ignored crewmatcs. But
the press demanded Glenn, and
NASA could certainly use the
money media exposure can

bring.

Although long overdue, 1
applaud USA Today for its Oct.
30 edition in which a lengthy and
wonderful article on Glenn and
the rest of the Discovery crew
appeared, and I hope more media
will take the hint and offer the
same respect to the entire crew
after Discovery's return to Earth.
To do otherwise is a grave
disservice to all seven astronauts
and to America in general.
Tony Smith
Junior.
Mass Communications

r
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Vegetarian and Thai

A touch of color to campus

\ Perfect Combln&tiQB

tc xtures. the piece has generated
a lot ofresponsefrom students
as to the history and story Ix-hind
the piece, but Sabadash is not
answering many queries.
"It's soexciting toput someS
ir JosephSahadash's
ten lu
pink and white wool thing on campus of that scale
sculpture
.ntly on display out- and hear peoplerespond.The
side the entrance to the Creative Arts piece is not self-explanatory, so
people have been very curious
Center.
"Plte location vvasavailahic. Ich(>sc about it's history. I feel it's very
to put it in a public place to help nutke important tliat the explanation
people aware of the different types of of the piece not take on more
art being made on campus and in the importance than the actual art.
world. Traditional art is well known, Tlie story behind the piece isn't
but most contemporary pieccs arc un- necessary in this case to really
familiar to the public." said SahaJ?sh. enjoy the piece," said Sab;dash.
The weatlier and elements
According to Sabadash, his piece
is about how different objectsrclateto are meant to have an alTcct on
each oilier. The focas of this piece is the piece over time, with the
the relationship between colors and exhibit becoming like an old
child's toy played with and left
structure.
"The pink and the while are both out in tlx- yard. Sabadash hopes
soft colors and veryreminiscentof hisdisplay will be able to stay on
childhood andinnoccnce.butihe fr.'me exhibit through w inter quarter.
"People need toscepinkand
is not as comforting. It doesn't have a
title, but there's a plaque that says white at this generally grey-scalc
ICON 47 that could be seen as a refer- campus, even if it's jast someence to a time and place in history," thing they see as silly." said
Sabadash.
said Sabadash.
Using both geometric shapes and
By JOSH COUTS,
K ATHERINE GUTWEIN
As* ' * » n t News Editor and
N. •
"lr

Photo by Jenn Smith

Smoke-Free Health

6il8ClunberstargHd. 237-7767

Thai West Restaurant

Thinking about an
MBA?
Visit the
Graduate Advisor
in 110 Rike
or c a l l X3243
to set up an
appointment.

TABLE TENNIS TOURNAMENT INFORMATION
DATE: Friday. Nov. 13. 1998
T I M E : Warm-ups ai 4:30pm

RoCk Climbing Workshop
*

November 18th
18(h 4$ 5:00p .itn
W1G9B Student Union
Special Speaker
All the Way From
R e d Rivtjr Gorge. KY
Jim Provost
l ot nmic i n l " call 775-5X1

v \ c ^ v°s:

Tournament s l a m at 5 p m

PLACE: Student U n i o n G y m

i

Sign-ups: Participants are requested to sign up in the Campus Recreation
N

Vv,
/Y*
s

Office, E009 Student Union, by Thursday, Nov. 12, 1098 at 3pm. This event
is an ACUI qualifying event. The first place over all winner will go on to
regional competition at Michigan State University.

intact Andy Cornell
vftico <il < 'aiiipus Kc
Format: This event will be a nen's and women's single elimination

E-Mail: Ol 1T)< " mui wright.cdll

ADAPTED RECREA TION

tournament (best 2 of 3).
"Tis time to consider the holiday aeaaon and the medieval celebration
which marks itl The song, the lacghter, the feast draw nigh...

UPCOMING SPECIAL EVENTS
Turkey Bowling

Nov. 13

Central lnte«ollegiate Wheelchair Basketball Tournament

8pm-llpm

Beavtr-Vu Bowling

Nov. 20-22

Universicy of Illinois

WEEKLY EVENTS

SEATS ARB STILL AVAILABLE ON

Handball

Mondays

6:30ptn

S t u d e n t Union G y m n a s i u m

W h e e l c h a i r Basketball

Tuesdays

7pm

Nutter C e n t e r McLin G y m

168 on Wednesday

69 on Thursday

Swimming

Tuesday v T h u rsdays

9am

S t u d e n t Union Pool

39 on Friday

27 on Saturday

W h e e l c h a i r Football

Thursdays

6:30pm

Student Union Gymansium

Q u a d Hogby

Tt! -»days

7pm

Nutter Center McLin Gym

Fitness

Mondays/Wednesdays

9am

Wheelchair Track

Mondays/Wednesdays

9am

trmtn

f4rwt mop b *

« t f t r <it Cam(HK R « W *r»>«. F O M W V

Student Union Fitness C e n t e r
S t u d e n t Union F i t n e « C e n t e r
tMM, 04 caR An4ww Cwbfff * m-Hl T

THE FOLLOWING DAV8:

48 on Sunday
TO ORDER
FURTHER

T I C K E T S OR GET

INFORMATION

(937) 775

5544

CALL

wimmr, HQmm 11, isss

SPOTLIGHT
WSU Theai
By CHERJANET LENZY
Spotlight Writer
Wright S t a t e ' s Theatre
Department will present a
toe-tappin' finger-snappin'
good time when it p e r f o r m s
the George Gershwin musical "Crazy For You" this
month.
This Tony A w a r d - w i n ning musical f e a t u r e s such
r e c o g n i z a b l e songs as, "I
Got R h y t h m , " " E m b r a c e able Y o u , "
"They C a n ' t
Take That Away From Me,"
"Nice Work If You Can Get
It," and " S o m e o n e To
Watch Over M e . "
"Crazy For You" follows
the story of a banker named
Bobby
Child
(Joshua
G a r t l a n d ) , who is sent to
D e a d r o c k , Nevada to forec l o s e on a musical theater.
W h e n B o b b y a r r i v e s in
Deadrock he meets Polly
Baker(Emily Elscncr) and
instantly f a l l s in love with
her.
As the two become acq u a i n t e d , Polly d i s c o v e r s
that Bobby is in Deadrock
to f o r e c l o s e on her f a t h e r ' s
t h e a t e r . Polly b e c o m e s angered and rejects Bobby be-

is mad about Gershwin

cause of it. H t .
«ken,
Bobby decides to s;, e the
t h e a t e r and win P o l l y ' s
heart by impersonating a
famous Broadway producer. He plans to stage a
musical to raise money and
calls his show business
f r i e n d s to help.
The plot thickens when
the real producer shows up,
as well as B o b b y ' s mother
a woman c l a i m i n g to be
B o b b y ' s f i a n c e , and Lank
Hawkins, the Deadrock tavern o w n e r , who c l a i m s
Polly for himself.
"'Crazy For You' i s ' t h e '
classic love story glued together with t e r r i f i c tunes,"
said Joseph Bates music director and coordinator of
voice for W S U ' s Department of Theatre Arts.
The musical f e a t u r e s
dazzling sets and costumes,
a h i l a r i o u s s t o r y l i n e and
spectacular c h o r e o g r a p h y .
A c c o r d i n g to B a t e s , i t ' s
"like a good '/ Love Lucy'
episode."
"Putting together this
show has been a major choreographic e nde a vor ," said
Suzanne Walker, choreographer and former Broad-

way performer.
"Crazy l or You" is a rew o r k i n g of the 1930'.s
Gershwin hit, "Girl Crazy."
Staging of this remake began with Dallas multimill i o n a i r e Roger H o r c h o w .
Horchow sold his mail order business and earmarked
the profit toward the fulfillment of his dream, producing a revival of "Girl
Ciazy."
Playwright Ken Ludwig
decided to rewrite the musical and conceptualized a
new plot. He also rearranged the score, deleted
some songs, borrowed others from various Gershwin
s h o w s and r e d i s c o v e r e d
some as well.
WSU's
staging
of
"Crazy For You" b e g i n s
Nov. 12 at 8 p.m. Other
show times and d a l e s are
Nov. 13-14. 19-21.and 2728 at 8 p.m., Nov. 15. 21,
22. 28. and 29 at 3 p.m.,
and N o v . 18 at 7 p . m .
Ticket prices for all performances are $15 adults,
and $13 student and seniors. For ticket information, call the Theatre Box
Office at (937)775-2500.

Pictured left to right: Joshua Gartland as Bobby Child and
Emily Elsener as Polly Baker

Habitat for Humanity helps the homeless
By ANGELA MUSICK
Spotlight Writer

Graphic by Tom Poole

Habitat for Humanity
will be p a r t i c i p a t i n g
in
National
Hunger
and
Homelessncss Awareness
Week with v a r i o u s e v e n t s
on campus in an e f f o r t to
raise a w a r e n e s s about issues
concerning
homclcssness.
Speakers will be on the
Quad Nov. 18 and 19 from
10 a.m. until 4 p.m. discussing homclcssness,
p o v e r t y and u n e m p l o y ment.
During this time, soup
and hot c h o c o l a t e will be
sold, with the proceeds going to local homeless shelter.

Also on Nov. 18 between 5 and 10 p.m. students, faculty, speakers
and c o m m u n i t y m e m b e r s
will be f o r m i n g d i s c u s s i o n
g r o u p s to t a l k a b o u t
homclcssness.
They will be d i s c u s s i n g
what h o m c l c s s n e s s r e a l l y
is and what can be done to
e r a d i c a t e it.
They will a l s o be talking a b o u t the more p e r sonal
aspects
of
h o m e l e s s n c s s , such as how
the homeless live and why
they live the way they do.
F o l l o w i n g the d i s c u s sion g r o u p s , r e p r e s e n t a tives from various c a m p u s
organizations
will
be
s l e e p i n g on the Quad overnight in c a r d b o a r d boxes

in hopes of r a i s i n g awareness of h o m c l c s s n e s s .
One of the things that
Habitat
for Humanity
hopes to a c c o m p l i s h is to
make people feel more
c o m p a s s i o n for the homeless.
The r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s are
h o p i n g to c o l l e c t s p o n s o r s
and d o n a t i o n s , which will
go to area h o m e l e s s shelters and soup k i t c h e n s .
Habitat for Humanity is
still s e a r c h i n g for volunt e e r s to take part in these
e v e n t s . If you are i n t e r ested in v o l u n t e e r i n g or
for more i n f o r m a t i o n , contact c i t h e r Erin B a r t l i n g at
s008cab@discover.wright.edu
or M e l i s s a R i d g w a y at
sOI6mjr@discover.wright.edu.
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"Wizard of Oz" is still a delight HaircutsThat Fit Your
Life-Style And Budget

By BRIAN J O O
Spotlight Writer

It was almost 6 0 years ago that
audicnccs were first captured by
director
Victor
Fleming's
wonderous recreation of the L.
Frank Baum novel, "The Wizard of
Oz"

For generations the r .lm has
been seen over and over again,
allowing its power and spectacle
to be past on to younger viewers.
The impact of the film, however,
has been lessened over the years
mainly because television has been
the choice medium for the film s
numerous viewings. The magic of
film restoration has solved this di-

The meek Dorothy (Judy Garland). the "brainless" Scarecrow
(Ray Bolger). the "heartless" Tin
Man (Jack Haley) and the "cowardly" Lion (Bert Lahrare) are some
of the most memorable characters
in film history. Margaret Hamilton
plays The Wicked Witch of the
West with a devilish humor, along
with sporting the greatest witch
cackle of all time.
This is a great film for the ages.
any fan.
It will never grow old or out of
Songs like "Over the Rainbow."
place. It is filled with hopes and
"If I Were the King of the Forest"
dreams and is truly a film that will
and "If 1 only had a Brain/a Heart/
always be for the young at heart.
the Nerve" are immortal.

the wire that allows the Lion's tail

tale to move.
Many of the memorable scenes
were heigh "-<! by its' appearMost impresance in th •
y s opening
si vc of all •••
caling this
of the from
Oz.
The
new strangi
the yellow
munchkin's
brick road, and the music numbers
are bound to be a sheer delight for

Customer Service Representatives

Discover where your career
can grow with Fifth Third

We're Nationally

Ranked#1'

Oteflere)

B a n k i n g Center M a n a g e r s
Determred mcWduais possessing a htgh school diploma or
We are seek** ndMduats vrth management e>perience In the
equratertrombfiationol education arcVor experience, vrth
financial industries, and a prwen track reccrd in business
s*ong math sklls, sales experience, and exoflent customer
development and sales, and strong customer relations experience
service skfc, are encouragedtobecome either M - tine or part
successful Barking Center Managers must possess a Bactielor's
time CSRs at locations throughout the Dayton and Springfield
areas. Part-time positions have set schedulesrt20-25 t x m per degree or equivalent combination ol education arnVor experience
related to thefinancialandretailindustries; a minimum oftoreeyears
week
of bankmgfretai experience; and a minimum of one year ot expenence
as a maiager of a SranctVdepaitment Sales and lending experience is
strongly preferred

Residential Mortgage Loan Originator
(Outside)

Seeking e^erienced sales personstosolicit list mortgages
Hi rough contacts with realtors, builders, dewtapers and oCiers.
The incumbent wil interview loan appteants. detemwe
acceptable risk, analyre pertinentfinancialand cred« data
Previous RWVA mortgage loan and/or Real Estate experience
strongly preferred Base salary plus commission.

H A I R C U T

Securities Representatives
hflh Third Securities, he., a subsidiary ol Rfth Third Bank, s seeking
proven, successful individuals with two or mere years erf secunbes
sate axperencev.th an erttmsasuctaais on the customer. Abroad
krmvtedge of investment and annuity protticts and a demonstrated
commitmenttoethical behavior are essential.
Successful candidates w'J possess a professional image.
sell confidence, personal mrtivaiiai, a strong and stocere p-rsonalty
and must hold NASD Series 7 & 63 Ufa and Health hsirance fareee.
For consideration, please mail or fax a resune
to the I
110M.I
taWWHMMl.
5
f»ai

Fifth Third Bank
Wortinf H o d To B* Th« O11I7 Bulk Yoa il INtr Nttd*

&

$4.99

Reg. $9

B L O W D R Y
Not valid with other
offers. Limit one coupon
per customer.

O F F E R E X P I R E S 12/18/08
4

lemma.
•The Wizard of Oz." in its newly
remastered glory, has been given
new life the past weekend on over
1,800 screens across the nation.
Seeing this Hollywood classic
for the first time on the big screen
is truly amazing. T h e digital restoration has brought the film new
life. T h e digital technology has
made the film so clear and flawless
that at times you can actually see
Rfth Third Bank is consistently among the tcp pertaining
baiks n the country. Salomon Brothers gave us the *1 spot in its
Awiw/ftrforrnancBfianfaTjIorOwsixtficonseciXiveyear
friari«a/W*«Ma$awwnamedusthe#i bank among the
country's t00 lagestfinancialinsaMkns two years in a row.
Our success can be attributedtotoededfcaSon and service
provided by the exepflent employees ol Rfth Third Bank. We are
currently seeking ndrviAials wtw will continue this trend of
wcelence' Maiy positions may be avaiaMe ngM in ysu own
neighborhood We're lookingtadedicated, hart wcrkrg
individuals to ftl the Mtowing opportunities:

O F F E R G O O D AT:
Beavercreek T o w n e Center
Next to Pier One
431-0766

G r e a t C l i p s f o r haii:

This
month
e a r n e x t r a $$$
for back to
school.

!••••

Need cash for clothes?

Need cash for textbooks? Need cash for school fees?
Need cash for supplies?

Earn up to $225 a month by donating potentially life-saving

plasma! Visit our friendly, modern center a n d find out more
about the opportunity to earn cash while helping others.

As part of a Company research program, an experimental

test will be performed o n your plasma which could potentially
benefit plasma product recepients in the years to come!

Your research participation is entirely voluntary; however, it
is required if you want to donate plasma.

$5 E x t r a

When you bring this coupon

^CGNTGON

Blo-B®rvlc«e, inc.

O n e coupon per person. N e w donors only.
G o o d t h r o u g h 1998.
165 E. H e l e n a S t . R T A B u s 2 2
Dayton, OH. 2234-1973
H o u r s : M o n . - Fri. 6:30AM - 8 P M
Sat. 1 0 A M - 2 P M
Sun. 9AM - 4PM

in. r» voir* <! :«c».

a valid IH. and pr\«of of local addn

.V Social Sect git

WIDHESDAY.

CARGO HANDLERS

Now on with the show
A busy week
ahead for WSU's
Music Department

wtmujwam

*01) MORN)* *

If you are a team player and like to work in a very fastpacp nvironment with advancement opportunities.

By KATHERINE GUTWEIN
For The Guardian

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
Welcome!!
T h u r s d a y Nov. 19
1st f l o o r O l e m a n
^
9am-llam

Then we want you!
• Emery is hiring Cargo Handlers for our hub at the
Dayton International Airport.

£

• Employess will work a minimum of 4 hours during
the 3"1 shift, Monday night through Saturday morning
starting between midnight and 1:00am.

>>>

• You must have reliable transportation, a valid Ohio
driver's liscense, and be able to lift 70lbs.
• Starting pay is $8.00/hr. (with the opportunity to reach
$10.15/hr. in a year) and you receive medical, dental,
and vision benfits after three months for you and your
dependents.
• Tuition reimbursement (75% of books and tuition, up to
$1250/year), paid vacation, sick time, uniforms, and
For more information please call 264-6000 between the
hours of 8:30am and 4:30pm.
Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/V/D

}

HJL

F o r i n f o , c o n t a c t G e r r y xSS70
Kathy Conway (Program Manager) will be in attendance

?5

Wright State University
DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC SAFETY
Presents.

..

• Escorts

[Student Association For Escorts)

CALL x 2 1 1 1

3 of 4 med school
students who took a
commercial MCAT prep
course took Kaplan^
Shouldn't you?
Call today for a class schedule and to enroll!

1 -800-KAP-TEST
wwnw.kapian.com

The D e p a r t m e n t Of Public
Safety Offers Free Safety
Escorts, 24 Hours A Day, 7
Days A Week. S.A.F.E. Is
Staffed By Wright State
University Students.
•Highly Trained
•Professional and Courteous
•Concerned About Your Safety on Campus
Complete Safety Escorts To Your Vehicle,
Residence Community, or Any Other
Facility on Campus
Wright State University Police Officers and
Student Patrol Officers Serve as Escorts
When S.A.F.E. is not Available

Several Wright State
U n i v e r s i t y music ens e m b l e s will be s h o w c a s ing t h e i r t a l e n t s in the
c o m i n g week.
The
WSU
Concert
Band.
conducted
by
S h e l l e y J a g o w , will perform a t r i b u t e to William
S c h u m a n on Nov. 12 at
7 : 3 0 p . m . in the C r e a t i v e
Arts C e n t e r Co n c e r t Hall.
F e a t u r e d m u s i c w i l l be
S c h u m a n ' s "Circus Overture" and the "New England
Tryptich"
comp r i s e d of "Be Glad Then
A m e r i c a , " "When J e s u s
W e p t . " and " C h e s t e r . "
A l s o p e r f o r m i n g that
e v e n i n g will be the WSU
Chamber Winds, cond u c t e d by David Booth.
T h e y will p r e s e n t "Serenade in E flat major"
and "K375"
by M o z a r t .

The WSU C h a m b e r Orc h e s t r a , led by J a c k s o n
L e u n g , will hold a concert
at 7 : 3 0 p.m. on Nov. 17 in
the CAC C o n c e r t Hall.
They will play v a r i o u s
s e l e c t i o n s i n c l u d i n g the
"Stephen King Overture".
and m u s i c by B e e t h o v e n .
C o p l a n d , and s e v e r a l
other composers. There
will a l s o be a number of
featured soloists.
" T h e s e are good p e r f o r m a n c e s to come to because
p e o p l e get a c h a n c e to
hear what we sound like.
It's a great opportunity
for a n y o n e who is not a
m u s i c m a j o r to find out
about s o m e t h i n g like conc e r t b a n d s i n c c we arc
o p e n to a n y o n e , " s a i d
Jagow.
Admission
to
both
s h o w s is free.
For m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n
on e i t h e r s h o w , c o n t a c t
Kathic
Barbour
at
(9 3 7 ) 7 7 5 - 2 7 8 7 . or at
cabarbou@wrieht.cdu.
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Fursltde's adventurous debut
By ALF BUTLER
For The Guardian
Wh it do you gci when you mix
Alanis Morrisette' s anger, Natalie
Merchant's lyrical prowess and a
little blues guitar? A crazy mix that
resembles Iurslide's debut "Adnture
The 13 tracks on "Adventure"
hook the listener from the start.
Bach track blends into the other
seemlessly. One minute, lead vocalist/songwriter/guitarist Jennifer
Turner may be intoning about her
personal angst as the gutiars explode around her, but then, the
mood becomes hauntingly slow and
dreamy. "Adventure" is like a 50
minute long jam session - each
song fits perfectly together.
Turner's personality seems to
be the driving force on "Adventure." She is lyrically hypnotic and
unsettling.
To complement the probing
lyrics, the music is diverse and
experimental. Turner, who was lead
guitarist on Natalie Merchant's album "Tigerlily" and the accompanying tour, is more than adept at

playing guitar. Band members Jason l.ader and Adam MacDougall
back up Turner's rhythm, whiItadding to the songs. Thrw aspects
combine, particularly
\
"Over My Head, "pro\
hand hn« range.

Overall, for a band that's only
been together since March of 1997,
this album's sound is remarkable.
As witli any debut. I;urslide has
minor kinks to work out, but this
bands adventure is just getting
started.

We're looking for a Copy Editor.
Stop by W016B Student Union and
apply today!
Want a great paying
part time job?
Interested in
Sales and Marketing?

Kiosk Konnection, LLC
is looking for quality part time
representatives for in-store sales
across the Dayton area.

jjup to $8.00 per hour
work atmosphere
9am-3pm or 4pm-lCpm shifts
Flexible Schedule also available
Call "Darcie" today at 879-8593 or 879-8500 or apply at:
MARKKT U S A , I n c .

600 E. Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd.
Fairborn, OH 45324

Representatives must be motivated and be
driven to making money. Must be reliable.

• Flexible Hours
• Structured Programs
• Perfect Income Supplement
• No Telemarketing, Cold Calls
• Weekly Payroll
Sell me on why you should have this job.

Contact Dave at (937) 330-6202.

WSU PHARMACY
Located in the Lobby of the
Frederick White Center

Monday - Friday
9:00am - 5:30pm
PHONE: 775-3414
sJAX: 775-21 67 .
IS COMPLETE! Patient Parking in front of
Fred White with easy access through rear of building.)
ALSO LOCATED IN FRED WHITE*:
Family Practice
X3393
Internal Medicine/Pediatrics
X4580
Dermatology
X3373
(*all practices accepting new patients)
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Grads Get

$400 OFF
From GM

No
Downpayment
When You Purchase
Special Easy
Financing
For Grads

Graduates get $400 off from GM! If you ate about to graduate, have recently graduated from a two- or four-year college or nursing scho
or are a graduate student, simplyreturnthis card (or a $400 certificate good toward the purchase or lease of any new Chevrolet. Pontiac.
Oldsmobile or GMC vehicle, when you qualify and finance through your participating dealer and GMAC. See your participating Chevrolet.
Pontiac. Oldsmobile or GMC dealer for details. GM -"serves therightto change or withdraw this offer. ?. 1998 GM Corp. All rights reserved.
Mr. J
l*ST NAME
FIRS! NAME
N.

«s. j

M i l l ! .J ! 1 I I I I

PERMANENT ADDRESS

Return this card today, or Call 1.800.964.GRAD
www.gmgrad.com

ffj

Grads Get $400 Off From GM!
If you are about to graduate, have recently graduated from a two- or four-year
college or nursing school, or are a graduate student, you may qualify!
You can receive a $400 certificate good toward any new Chevrolet, Pontiac,
Oldsmobile or GMC vehicle purchased or leased from a participating dealer,
when you qualify and finance through your Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile or
GMC dealer and GMAC. Best of all, this special discount is available in addition
to most other rebates and incentives.

The Choice is Yours!
st*R

jg®2M

Choose from any new Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile or GMC car or truck
with more than 40 eligible vehicles you can choose the one thafs right for you.

Financing Benefits That Are
Right For You!
Once you've selected the vehicle that's right for you, GMAC
helps make it affordable with these important financial benefits:
• No downpayment when you purchase
• Special easy financing for grads
• Choice of financing options... from traditional
purchase to SMARTLEASE* by GMAC to GMAC SMARIBUV*

Participate Today!
To receive your $400 certificate and other program information,
simply return the postage-paid reply card below, or call:

1.800.964.GRAD

W

Visit our web site: www.gmgrad.com

IV

CHEVROLET

?

OKJamoMe.
PONTIAC
>
M
SM your particip-tiiig Chevrolet Pontiac, OMsroobile or GMC faIr for details.

C5MCZ

GMAC

1998 GM Corp. Allrightsreserved,litho in USA. September 1998.

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED IN THE
UNITED STATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL

FIRST-CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 68 ROCHESTER. MI
OSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

GM COLLEGE GRAD PROGRAM
PO BOX 80487
ROCHESTER MI 48308-9977
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Men's soccer wraps > ^ solidyear at MCC tourney
By DAN STUPP
Sports Writer
After fin. ./ting die regular season with a record of 10-6-2, the
Wright State men's soccer team had
high hopes going into the Midwestern Collegiate Conference tournament. Tlie Raidersfinishedthe regular season with a 5-1-1 record in
MCC play, which gave the Raiders
a number two seed going into tournament play.
In the first round of the tournament. the Raiders hosted Detroit and
toppled the Titans 2-1. Wright Stale
had beaten Detroit earlier in the season by a score of 4-1.
Afterdefeating Detroit, the Raiders then faced Illinois-Chicago in a
rematch of an overtime game that
the Raiders won 1-0. The second
game with the Flames was almost a
repeat of thefirstgame as the Raiders heat UIC on penalty kicks 4-3
after both teamsfinishedboth overtime periods without a goal.
With the score t ied 0-0 after regulation and both overtime periods,
Wright Slate was belting on First
Team AII-MCC senior goalkeeper
Dan Cv iklik lo stop the Flames
chance at revenge. Although
Cwiklik was not able lo keep the
Flames out of the net entirely, he
was able to keep them out of the net
when it counted.
After Wright State's Marco

Elcock connected on the first penalty kick. Cwiklik was able to keep
UIC's Alvin Hudson out of the net lo
put the Raider ahead. Ryan
McNichol and Anthony Shaw then
connected for the Raiders to put the
Raiders up 3-2. After Shaw scored
on his l'K. UIC scored lo tie the
game at 3-3. Willi each team only
having one player left, head coach
Hilton Dayes called on sophomore
Bunnyray Larmond to lead the Raiders to victor, Having only played in
eleven games in his Wright Slale
career Larmond stepped up to boot
the biggest goal of his college career- make that the only goal of his
collcgccarccr. Withonly three shots
attempted in his career. Larmond
put the R;: ;dcrs up 4-3 with only one
player left for the UIC Flames.
Larmond, who wasfillingin for
the injured Devin Jones, did a great
job stepping up for the Raiders and
giving them a chance at viciory.
According to Dayes, the decision to
give Larmond the last shot was made
easy after witnessing the learn practicing PR's in practice the day before. Larmond stuck out, and the
rest as they say is history.
With the Raiders up 4-3, the
Raiders then rested their hopes on
Cwiklik. Wright State could not
have had a better player lo depend
on. Cwiklik responded wiih the slop
and put the Raiders in the finals
against regular season champ Bui-

| to I he Bulldogs 3-0
in is..
season, Wright Slate
went U. in napolis looking for a
liltle bil ot revenge. Throughout
much of the game the Raiders
outplayed the 17-4. nationally ranked
Butler squad. With about fifteen
minutes left in regulation. Wright
Stale had a chance lo knock off the
Bulldogs when a shot by Anthony
Shaw bounced off the post.
Although Wright Slate had several chances to score with about four
shots making bar music, the regulation time ended with the score tied 00. After playing UIC the day before
through two overtimes, the Raiders
seemed to run out of gas in overtime
as Bullerended up winning ihe game
2-0. The Bulldogs scored a goal in
both overtime periods, with the second goal coming after Butler gained
a man advantage because of a red
cardawarded loseniorChris Koeppe.
Making the All-Tournament
squad for the Raiders were Travis
Sobers, Marco Elcock and Mike
Sylbournc. Cwiklik was left off the
tournament squad, but not because
of poor play. Although Cwiklik
played well, Buller'sgoalie had three
shutouts in three games and was
named all-tournament.
Thr e Raiders made all conference with first team honors going to
Cwiklik and defender Sylbournc.
Jo.ies made Second Team all con-

The WSU men's soccer team fell short of an MCC title, but
Photo by Mark Mowre
itill enjoyed a great season.
fercnce. Although these three arc all
seniors. WSU can look forward to
next season because freshmen
F.lcock, Sobers, and Josh Hutson all
made the All Newcomer team, with By DAVID BIDDLE
Elcock being named Newcomer of Sports Editor
the Year.
The Wright State men's basket-1
ball team ran into a talented Athletes In Action team Monday nighi
and were defeated convincingly 91 65. A Nutter Center crowd of
2,051 witnessed the final tuneup
By DAVE S E A M A N
pact as well.
for the Raiders as they
for
For The Guardian
Morris, who started, hit a three
their
regular season opener this Satand scoi -d seven points in only 17
urday at Old Dominion.
The Wright Stale women's bas- minutes of play. Waters came off
6'3" senior guard Keion Brooks
ketball team set the pace early in the bench and had a key steal.
led Wright Slate in scoring with 15
their 85-81 victory over Supreme
"Kelli Moris has had k nee pr< >bpoints
on seven of 11 shooting.
Court Monday night.
lems. When she plays, she can re5' 10" freshman point guard
Sophomore point guard Mandy bound and score." commented
Marcus May looked very imprcsJelinek hit two three's in ihe first Fitch.
with 12 points, three assists
90 seconds to start what would be
Fitch was disappointed with the
and three steals off the bench. Don't
an 11 three-point performance from team's defense. "We need lo
be
surprised
if May cracks head
the Raiders. Jelinek led four Raid- outrehound ouropponentsand hold
coach Ed Schilling's starting lineup
ers in double figures w iih 18 points. them to the mid 60's."
very soon.
"Mandy has the potential to be
The Raiders were out reSix-foot-9-inch senior center
a greal scorer. She can shoot the bounded 47-35.
Inus Norville added 11 points, 6*5"
three, create and has great tools."
Jelinek added, "We have to
senior forward Sherm Curry
commented Head Coach Lisa Fitch. work harder.Thcexhibitiongames
chipped in eight. 6'5" sophomore
Junior Jess Van Der Geest and were good, but it's not the compeforward 1Kevin Melson and 6'9"
sophomore Chanda Hoi I ings wortl i tition that we'll see in the regular
freshman forward Israel Sheinfeid
added 14 a piece and sophomore season. We have to step it up."
had seven apiece. Sheinfeid also
Reggen Stewart had 11 as the RaidThe Raiders open their regular
led the F
Raiders with seven reers shot 41 percent from the floor season on Saturday at Youngsiown
bounds.
and 48 percent from beyond the Slale, a 1997-98 NCAA TournaAIA's
roster is stocked with
ment team. The team then plays the Guard Mandy Jelinek drives for two of her game high 18
three point arc.
Freshmen forwards Kelli Mor- Musketeers of Xavicr on Nov. 17 points Monday r.ight. The Raider won 85-81.
men s b-bail" p. 13
ris and Kelly Waters made an im- in Cincinnati.

Jelinek leads women to exhibition win

AIA too much
for Raiders
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with 10 minutes li ft, they win the
game, period. Even if they didn't
score on that possession, not much
time would have elapsed and they
would have had at least two other
chances to score. Running nearly
seven minutes off the clock in the
fourth quarter when you arc losing
makes absolutely no sense. You
could argue ihat MSU had put up 28
points on the board and if OSU gave
them the ball back quickly they would
have had plenty of time to score
again. However, keep in mind that
MSU scored half of their points
thanks to fluke plays. First, a terrible

•Sparfanplini 'TiV'iKcTfnfdTjiiaHcr
traveled only 20 yards and hit an
Ohio State player in the back
which led to a MSU touchdown.
Soon after, (icrmainc was sacked,
stripjwd of the ball and the Spartans had the ball at the Buckeye
20.
Excuses should not be made.
Ohio State did not deserve to win
on this particular day. However,
from my point of view, the Buckeyes were not outplayed, just severely outcoachcd. Sound famil-

MCKmy Nrre FOOTBALL • WITH QB1
25c WINGS & DRAFT BEER SPECIAL

• Guaranteed $7.00 per hour, plus unlimited commission potential
• Paid weekly
• Ability to v$ork M-F 4-9 p.m. and every other Sat 9-2 p.m.
• Excellent communication skills
ilea or telemarketing experiencer helpful, but not required.

castoffs, so Raider fans should
not be completely discouraged
with the outcome. AIA had earlier defeated Georgia Tech and
narrowly lost toTemple and Dayton.
The Raiders starting lineup
against Old Dominion should
look like this: Brooks at the point.
Steve Yeagle at the two. Curry at
three, Norvillc at four and Bruno
Petersons in the middle.
Schilling's top subs will be May,
Shcinfeld and Melson.
The progress of Shcinfeld is
moving along at a rapid pace. No
one knew how he would adapt to
the pace of major college ball
after playing all of his career for
the Israeli National team. However, it appears as though
Shcinfeld will have a major impact on the Raiders this year.
Either as a sixth man. or eventually as a starter.
Sophomore forward Onome
Scott-Emuakpor is currently nursing an injury which forced him to
miss the AIA game. He is expected to suit up. headband and
all, for the season opener.
The men's basketball team has
a very rough early season schedule. Old Dominion is picked to
win their conference, Pitt (who
comes to the Nutter Center on
Nov. 20) will be a force in the Big
East and the Wildcats of Kentucky (who the Raiders take on at
the Crown in Cincinnati on Nov.
23) speak for themselves.

If working in a sfnoke-free environment, and conveniently located in
Centerville, Is of interest to you...

CONFUSED?
PREGNANT?
FEELING PRESSURED?

iphi end John Lumpkin for anther bin plav. Suddenly, the Buek-

o

Mob MONDAYS

1

CURRENT EXPERIMENTS SCHEDULE;

NOV 16 - DJ COMPETITION
(IF YOU DJ SIGN UP NOW!!)

il diii noi happen. MSU's head
coach Nick Sat n knew lhal the
predicate Co< >ptr was now set on
passing and Gcrmaioe threw tour
sli.iighl inconiplciions ending ihe
game and ihc dream season for
Ohio Stale 28-24.
Am I being too hard on Cooper? No. Crucifixion would not be
too severe a punishment for Cooper this time. Buckeye followers
have grown accustomed to 'ol John
blowing games late in the season,
but this one takes the prize.
If Ohio State immediately went
to the air when they got the ball

NOV 23 - NITRO PARTY
NOV 30 - EL DOPA

TUESDAY* SWlPtR LADIES

BROADCAST LIVE ON WW5U 106.9 EVERY WEEK!

FREE Every Monday in the "Rat"from7- 11pm!
l-'ree hi-kvli nuisic.il / ail c\|Vi'imoiiiN i/oikluclcc
lor Vtnir cnkMiainiiK-iiuaiul sale I \ !!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!

WEDNESDAY • BIG ASS
B E E R N I G H T

OT0KTSU18GULL
UWKAOmUNAVX

DUK3&.H, 0810
Jari Ofl
CmpM. 9m* WW!

FRIDAY* SUPER HAPPY

GREAT FOOD • N.TN SATURDAY • WE HAVE ALL
t, O.B.1 • POOL I
YOUR COLLEGE GAMES
DARTS • WDEO
GAMES • BIG SCREENSUNDAY • PLAT QlX, WB HAVE
SPORTS HOWTORS THE SUNDAY N.F.L. TICKET

INSIDE SALES
REPRESENTATIVES

If you are looking for an excellent source of income and the potential for
advancement within the Cox Ohio Publishing organization, this is the
opportunity you've been waiting for!!! We offer paid training and an
excellent benefits package.

M' ZZL

APPLY:

Consumer Connections, Inc.
465 Miamisburg-Centerville Road
Centerville, Ohio 4545S
(937) 428-3890

'Men's hoops" cont. from p. 11

Wc can help with:
• Free pregnancy tests
' Emotional support
• Information on abortion alternatives
• Assistance with Post Abortion Stress
• Material Assistance
• Referrals for community resources
Service* are free and confidential.

WOMAN'S
SUPPORT CENTER]
A Pre tenancy Support Center
1377 East Stroop Rd Suite 303
Kettering. Ohio 45429
(513'643-HOPE <4673i

r
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CLASSIFIEDS

EASY MONEY!
PERFECT HOURS!
The Ohio Fii
' Croup is currently

II
FREE CD HOLDERS, T-SHIRTS
PREPAID PHONE CARDS
EARN $1000 PART-TIME
ON CAMPUS. JUST CALL
I-800-932-0528. X64

$9.0
Bob Evans in Fairborn lias ir mediate
+
openings. Hiring PT/FT Grill Cooks,
BONUS
Kilchcn Prep. Servers. B users. Dish Tankers (That is $200.00 a week - at a minimum!!
for AM & PM shifts. Benefits include
Work at the mall for $5.15/hr
401K. Paid Vacations. Stock Plan. Gift
or call Rodney Careon
Certificate Bonuses. & Medical & Dental
(937)384-1700
insurance. Apply at 2646 Col Glenn
(888) 836-4880
Highway across I'rom the Nutter Center or
call 427-0442 anytime between 6am-10pm.

TRAVEL

RAIDER HOOPS We need a few people
to help us work on spccial prc-scason
basketball ticket sales. Flexible hours. 9-5.
Monday-Friday. Hourly & commission. If
you have some time, like sports & need
cash,apply in theNutter Center Press Room
Gate #9, turn left, enter list doors on the
right. See Nathan Hughes. No calls please.

•••ACT NOW! CALL FOR BEST
SPRING BREAK PRICES TO SOUTH
PADRE (FREE MEALS). CANCUN,
JAMAICA. KEYWEST. PANAMACITY.
REPS NEEDED TRAVEL FREE. EARN
CASH. GKOl'l' DISCOUNTS fOR frt.
WWW.LEASURETOURS.COM/ 800838-8203.

Direct care for 4 Autistic Adults in a small
group home near the Dayton Mall Make
S726.00 a month for working 3 Weekends
per month- off Holidays - Work Friday 6
PM to Sunday 6 PM - sleep over at facility
- for info call Kathy (513) 897-1740.

JAMAICA SHUTTLE Spring Break 7
nights Cincinnati from $507 each FREE
ReggacJAM Spring Break information 24
hours daily. Operators9-5. (800)873-4423
jammon@gte.net

TUMBLING COACHES NEEDED to
teach tumbling For competitive and noncompetitive squads in our new Cheerlcading
Training Center. Experience needed For
details call 836-4874
LOOKING for teachers qualified in cither
Dancc or Cheer. Teaching competitive and
non-competitive cheerlcading squads. For
details call The Cheerlcading Training
Center at 836-4874.
Personal Care Assistant needed for
College Park Resident. Mornings, nights,
and weekends. $7.00 per hour. Ifinterested
call Patrick at 775-1602.

SPRING BREAK -99
CANCUN & BAHAMAS: SIGN UP
NOW AND GET FREE MEALS/
DRINKS! FLORIDA. JAMAICA. AND
SOUTH PADRE AVAILABLE!
SELL TRIPS AND TRAVEL FREE'
CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE
1(888) 777-4642
Spring Break Travel was I of 6 small
businesses in the US recognized by the
Council of Better Business Bureaus for
outstanding ethics in the marketplace'
springbrcaktravel coi" 1-800-678-6386.
Early Spring Break Specials' Bahamas
Party Cruise! 6 Days $279' Includes Most
Meals! Awesome Beaches. Nightlife!
Departs
from
Florida!
springbrcaktravel com 1-800-678-6386.

Early Specials! Cancun & Jamaica! 7
Nights Air & Hotel from $399! Includes
Free Food. Drinks. Parties! 1998 Better
Business Bureau Award Winner!
springbrcaktravel com I -800-678-6386

Room forrentin furnished Condo Located
near 675 in Kettering Female students
only Prefer graduate student. Call Amy at
299-7225.

Early Specials! Panama City! Room with
Kitchen $129! Includes 7 Free Parties!
Daytona $ 149! New Hotspot - South Beach Newlyremodeledefficiency apartment All
$129!
Cocoa
Beach $149! utilities included except electric Private
springbrcaktravel coin 1-800-678-6386.
entrance. $300 / nio with a $300 deposit.
Call Scott at 252-9037.
SPRING BREAK 99!
Cancun • Nassau • Jamaica • Mazatlan •
I, 2, 4 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Acapulco * Bahamas Cniise * Florida •
AVAILABLE. 438-0559.
South Padre Travel Free and make lots of
Cash' Toprepsarc offered full-time staff BRICK HOME TO SHARE - QUAD
jobs. Lowest price Guaranteed. Call now LEVEL - 2 1/2 BATHS SUBDIVISION
for details! www.classtravel.com
APPOX 5 MILES TO WSU.
800/838-6411
AVAILABLE NOW - UTILTIES
INCLUDED IN RENT C ALL JOAN 233SPRINGBREAK
4672
Cancun. Florida. Jamaica. South Padre.
Bahamas. Etc. Best Hotels. Parties.
CIMARRON WOODS. WALK TO
Prices. Book Early and Save!! Earn
CAMPUS TAKING APPLICATIONS
Money + Trips! Campus Reps /
NOW
FOR
WINTER/SPRING
Organizations Wanted Call InterQUARTERS,2/3-STORY
Campus Programs 1-800-327-6013
TOWNHOUSES FIREPLACES. ALL
www.icpt.com
APPLIANCES FURNISHED. CALL 3201355 FOR DETAILS ON VARIOUS
Spring Break '99 - Sell Trips. Earn Cash & FLOOR PLANS/RATES
Go Free!!! Student Travel Services is nowhiring campus reps/group organizers. Large one bedroom apartment near WSU.
Lowest rates to Jamaica. Mexico, & Florida on Bus Line. No Pets ($265.00 Rent) +
Call 1-800-648-4849.
($200.00 Deposit) All hot & cold water
paid. Laundry in Basement 426-7345.
ABORTIONS TO 24 WEEKS
Private Medical Practice
Low Fees-Prompt Appointments
WOMEN'S MED CENTER 293-3917
www.gynpages.com/medplus

Dayton 3609 Riverside, second floor, two
bedrooms, hardwood doors, ceiling fan.
appliances, I bath, basement, storage,
washer/dryer hookup Application fee $25.
Deposit $400. Rent $400. Call Bob
Alexander 850-6085.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ABORTION ALTERNATIVES
Call 276-5400 (Dayton) or 426-4238
(Beavcrcreek) for compassionate choices.

$1250
FUNDRAISER
Credit Card fundraiser for student
organizations. You've seen other
groups doing it. now it's your turn.
One week is all it takes.
NO gimmicks. NO tricks.
NO obligation. Call for
information today.
1-800-932-0528 x 65.
www.ocmconcepts.com

FOR SALE
REPTILES FOR SALE ASSORTED
KINGSNAKES. LIZARDS, AND BOAS
FOR SALE. CAGES ALSO AVAILABLE.
CALL DAVE AT (937)253-9319.
'89 Ford Escort LX. Runs good, well
maintained. Great student's car! Many
new parts. 112K miles. $1200. 669-9259

11/
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THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIEDS KATES
1ST 25 WORDS
•NON-STUDENT $5.00
•STUDENT
$2.00
EXTRA 25 WORDS $1.00
FOR MORI- INFO CALL

775-553TA
GOOD
WEEKLY
INCOME

processing
mail
for
n a t i o n a l c o m p a n y ! Free
supplies, postage! No selling! Bonuses! Start immediately! Genuine opportunity!
5
P l e a s e rush Long SelfAddressed Stamped Envelope to
MPC, SUITE 391
2045 M t Z l o n R d
MORROW, G A 30260

SPRING BREA
caicun-Oawiaica-Eafea^as

'ill

'5?? VS<7

CAMPUS REPS - SIGN UP ONLINE I

H Iwww.ondlosssummortours.com
-800 234 7007

'KRSITY •

BODY SHOCK

I think, therefore iMac.
PowerPC G3 processor,
4-gigabyte hard disk,
32 megabytes RAM,
56K modem.

It doesn't take a philosophy major to
understand the true meaning of iMac." It's
easy. Easy to buy (no extra decisions). Easy
to set up (just add electricity).
And easy to use (one click and
hello, internet). With the Pentium-crushing
PowcrPC"G3 processorat its heart, iMac

will help your theories become reality,
fast. Faster than any of those regressed
Pentium II computers* And it comes with
12 advanced software programs.
So you'll have time for more important
activities, like contemplating the meaning
ofgraduation"

Student discounts on all Mac's: www.apple.com/education/store
or call the Apple Store at 1-800-780-5009
Student loan information at: www.appleioan.com
Only $1249
Come check out your student discounts at Wright State's: Apple Campus Connection. 040 Library
/tf

t,^^IBM•BTt-artH+vrmdama«,

n

137 N. Broad SL
Fairborn, OH 45324
(937) 879-2867

Sterile, Professional
Custom, Freehanc
FEMALE ARTIST/
PRIVACY AVAILABLE
E X O T I C B O D Y PIERCING
& BRANDING
MINUTES FROM WSU
Hours:
Mon. - Thurs. 4 - 1 0 PM
Fri.-Sat. 1 - 1 0 PM
Sun. 1 - 4 PM
Friendly & Informative

I

COMICS
KING C R O S S W O R D
coal of
1 Across
7 S u m m a
cum 12 C o m m i t
a Sonor
13 C
fge'•
o-u ir
14 c o s m e t i cian Lauder
15 Anlo- front

18 H u c k ' i pal
19 Work dough
2 0 Pavlova
portrayal
2 2 Hair g o o
2 3 R o v e r ' s pal
2 7 Avail
29 Box
31 Small
type size
34 waste
producer
35 Monopoly
37 Method
3 8 L o w card
39
Lazy
River"
41 Meager
4 5 Ostentatious
display
•47 S y m b o l o n
Australia's

48 Inscribed
panel
52 Topper
5 3 Earth tone
54 Lead-in to
plop or
plunk
55 Census

5 7 " N o seat
58 Flushed
D O W N

2 Quiver
occupant
3 Play
4 Mountaineering tool
member
6 Capital's
nickname

9 Salt L a k e
athlete
10 Pop singer

23 Skirmishes
24
M y
Parry"
25 Tiny spot
26 "A Chorus
Line" show
stopper
28 Witness
3 0 "Caught
yat"
E^mmuull a t r
Olivier
32 Needlefish
3 3 "All the
Things
Y o u —"
36 Humdinger
37 Laundromat fixture
4© Prepares
for a trip
42 "Merry
Widow"
composer
43 Representation
44 Toned
down
45 Ticonderoga. for o n e
46 Long
lunch?
4 8 Tkrget for
Tiger
Woods
4 9 Start o f a
Latin 101
phrase
5 0 Plate stat.
51 S a w b u c k

\

WOULD $45,000+
H
ELP WITH COLLEGE!
You can earn more than $18,000 during a standard

Army Reserve enlistment...
And over $7,000 if you qualify for the Montgomery
GIBill...
Plus if you have or obtain a qualified student loan, you
could get help paying it off-upto$20,000—if you train
in certain specialties in certain units.
And that's for part-time service—usually one weekend a month plus two weeks' AnnualTraining.
Think about it Then think about us. And call today:

(513) 236-4811
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C elestial Certainties
By C J . Saulcr (Nov. 11 - Nov. 17)
S c o r p i o Oct. 23• Nov. 21 Don'! let lower
grades on tests than you expected piss you
off. Keep giving studying that ole' college
try. An interesting yet possibly dangerous
proposition will be coming your way. so
make sure you look before you leap into a
situation you can't handle.
Sagittarius Nov. 22 - Dec. 21 An
unexpected visitor might be taking up a lot
of your time this week. Try to be
hospitable, but don't neglect other more
important aspects of your life. Money will
be a problem this week, try not to throw it
all away on stupid stuff.
C a p r i c o r n Dec.22 - Jan.19 Mechanical
problems may be making you life full of
problems. Travel is a definite no-no this
week with Mars reversing in your House of
travel. On the flip side, love is in the air.
especially in an unwitting Gemini, but try
to take thing involving love slow.
A q u a r i u s Jan. 20 - Feb. 18 The Umt is
coming for you to think about a physical,
spiritual, and mental makeover. Self-doubt
and depression are coming your way and
the best way for you to avoid it is if you
make some needed changes in your life
Pisces Feb. 19 - Mar. 20 Disillusionment
regarding a parent or close fnend may be
hitting you hard this week. Try not to be
so quick to judge and things won't be so
bad. Travel will be a must for you this
week, so consider canceling plans to make
time.
Aries Mar. 21 - Apr. 19 This week you
migh V c o m c attracted to someone from a
different background. Maybe a change
from the usual will be good for you.
Friends will be asking for favors of you
this week, try to be giving, you just might
need them later on this month.
Taurus Apr. 20 - May 20 A wayward eye
might be getting you into trouble this
week, try not to get yourself into trouble.
Money problems will be decreasing, so
take a sigh of relief and treat yourself to
something that you have wanted but
couldn't a f f o r d .
Gemini May 21 - Jun. 20 The time is here
to relax a Utile and enjoy life. Instead of
always being the center of attention, allow
a quieter friend to take his place in the
spotlight.
Cancer Jun. 21 - Jul. 22 Some type of
prejudice will be coming your way.
remember that you can't please everybody
all the time. Perfectionism will be driving
you crazy this week, so try to allow
yourself to just be a little sloppy every once
in a while.
Leo July 23 - Aug. 22 Your social life,
usually not what you wish it could be. will
be on the rise this week- Be careful with a
friend that needs your advice, the wrong
advice could be extremely detrimental.
Virgo Aug. 23 - Sep. 22 Financial
problems shouldn't detain you from going
out and having a !an time. Romantic
encounters will be making life interesting
this week.
1 j b r a Sep. 23 - Oct. 22 A long needed
vacation might be in the works. Think
about taking the time off later this month.
A fnend bringing good news will be
coming your way. A blind date might turn
out to be a great lover and fnend.
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as UJC inaugurate
a new era

Wright State University
Invites you to celebrate
The Spirit of Innovation for the 21st Century

at the

Inauguration
of our fifth president

Kim Goldenberg
Friday, November 20, 1998
1:00 P.M. (plan to arrive by 12:30 p.m.)
€rvin J. Nutter Center
fl reception immediately follows on the concourse.
Hear the president's vision for one of the Miami I/alley's most valued institutions.

Vou ore olso cordially invited to the

Inaugural Gala
Saturday, November 21
Student Union
Black tie optional
Reception 6:30 P.M.
Dinner 7:30 P.M.
Dancing 8:45 P.M.

Students-. $15*
Faculty and Staff: $40
Table of €ight: $500
'Students may also use three meals or an equivalent
number of genera! points on the WRCHI 1 CARD to attend
the Gala Payment using the WRG
I HT 1 CARD most be
transacted at either Union Station athe Bicycle Shcp

Continuous shuttles will run between the Student Union (University
Blvd.), The Woods (Pine Hall),
behind Millett Hall, and behind the
Nutter Center from 11:30 A.M. to
1:15 P.M. and 2:30 to 3:45 P.M.
For more information, call 775-5512.

Wright State
University
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